
 

 

Freelance, London  Journalist/Web Content Editor                                                        Dec 2014–Present                                                                   
- Freelance Journalist for Swiss newspaper specialised in well-being and alternative medicine (Group 

www.santenatureinnovation.com): inquiry, interviews, testimony for articles (10 000 letters and more). 

-   Freelance Web Content Editor for several clients. 

Edit-Place, London Web Content Manager                      July–Sept 2014 

- Managed the launch of multilingual writing and translation missions (platform of 4000 writers in 30 different 

     languages). 

- Supervised writers and ensured deadlines were met. 

- Customer relation manager in collaboration with the commercial and strategic content teams. 

- Editorial content strategy, Search Engine Optimization (SEO). 

Le Petit Journal de Londres, London Freelance journalist  June–Oct 2014 

- www.lepetitjournal.com/londres 

- Articles for the online site related to French expatriate life. 

University of Evry, south of Paris Editorial Public Relations                                       Jan 2012–Feb 2014 

- Editor in chief of two monthly college reports (external and internal) print and online. 

- Founder of the University WebTV with the audio visual department; news reports and interviews. 

- Press relations communication and materials. 

- Editorial advice for other departments. 

University of Evry, Editorial and Event Project Manager                                           Sept 2010–Jan 2012 

- In charge of the communication strategy for the Orientation Department. 

- Events organization; open days, student exhibitions, forums etc. 

- Creation of communication materials: student guides, orientation guides, posters, fliers etc. 

- Management of two assistants. 

BFM TV, Paris TV journalist                                                                                         June 2009–Sept 2010 

- TV news editor for the desk of the National French News Channel: video editing, writing commentary, voice  

     recording, interviews. 

- Translation from English to French. 

Street generation, website, Paris  Web Journalist                                                          June 2009–Déc 2010 
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-  Member of the young Journalist group. Writing for the website; articles, news. Training of young people. 

 

TV Grenoble, TV journalist in local TV channel                                                                    Jan–Feb 2009 

- Video reports; filming, interviewing, video editing, writing. 

Arte, Production company Doc en Stock, TV journalist, internship                                    June–Aug 2008 

- Assist journalists with the preparation of the documentary. 

- Investigation, synopsis, preparation of the TV set (contacts, guests, debates, forms etc.). 

Paris Initiative Enterprise, Freelance/author                                                                 Sept 2009–Jan 2010 

-    60 articles written for a French guide specifically for the general public. 

France 2, Paris Internship in the editorial staff of the national French channel                         May 2008 

Le Dauphiné, Grenoble Reporter (local daily newspaper)                                                     Jan–Feb 2008 

- Reports on local life: thirty articles released on several issues (Politics, culture, society etc.). 

L’Etudiant, Paris Reporter (newspaper specialized in education), Internship                   Feb–May 2006 

- Writing and publication of thirty reports: news in brief, file, portraits, book critic etc. 

Sciences Po, Grenoble Masters in Journalism degree                                                                   2007–2009 

- Master’s dissertation: realization of a 26 minutes Documentary Sous les cagoules, un autre visage. Portraits of 

     libertarian’s activists in Grenoble. 

- Editor in chief for the university website: editing, writing, coordinating. 

- Contributed regularly to the live university radio show. 

ISTH, Paris Preparatory class for entrance to Grandes Ecoles                                                   2006–2007 

- Institut des Sciences et des Techniques Humaines. 

University of Humanities and Arts, Nice BA                                                                                 2002–2006 

- BA Arts, Communication and language specialized in writing. 

Lycée Audiberty, Antibes Economics Baccalaureate                                                                    2001–2002  

Languages: French: Mother tongue – English: Advanced 

Software: Dalet, Photoshop, Adobe Premiere, InDesign, QuarkXPress, Word press, Pack Office 

Video: Editing, shooting 

Web: CMS and web editing experience, Knowledge of online social media & SEO 

MOOC: Inform & communicate on social media (Rue89), data journalism (Rue 89) 

Volunteering: 3 months as web reporter volunteer for the French education federation league: promotion of the 

federation actions on their website through reports and several events for young people in difficulty. 

Hobbies: Culture, travels, new technologies, Hatha Yoga, mindfulness meditation, nutrition, Arts&crafts (handmade 

jewels), photo, lomography. 

EDUCATION 

SKILLS & INTEREST 


